START WITH MODERN, USER-FRIENDLY

Donation Forms

Raise more for your mission with beautiful, fast donation forms that delight donors.

Attract new donors, boost retention, and make a greater impact on your mission with easy-to-use donation forms and landing pages that share your nonprofit’s story.

Create unlimited forms and users—and get unlimited support and training from our award-winning Customer Experience team.

Add and remove packages with additional features as you need them.

+ Accept one-time and recurring donations
+ GiftAssist to offset processing fees
+ Conditional fields
+ Add images and impact statements
+ Campaign thermometers

DONATION FORMS ARE:
Customizable, Modern, and Award-Winning

SCHEDULE a demo tailored to your organization’s needs!

www.qgiv.com  info@qgiv.com  888.855.9595
No long-term contracts
No hidden fees
Freedom to change plans as needed.

$0 (Yes! We’re serious.)

✓ Processing fee:
  • 3.95% (Qgiv + Merchant)
  • $0.30 per transaction

✓ eCheck fee:
  • 1.95% (Qgiv + Merchant)
  • $0.50 per transaction

✓ AMEX fee:
  • Add 1% per transaction

WHAT YOU DON’T PAY
Setup fees | Support fees | Additional merchant fees

Unlimited forms, users, training, and award-winning customer support

How can Qgiv donation forms help your mission?

1. Recurring donation upgrade prompts
2. Unmatched donor experience that increases revenue
3. Top-notch data security
4. Interactive dashboards and reports
5. Fully customizable to your brand

QGIV CUSTOMERS SEE:
+ 2x higher donation page conversion rates
+ 86% one-time conversion rate improvement
+ 173% recurring conversion rate improvement

One-time transaction amounts increase by 14%
Fosters recurring giving, boosting conversions by 20%
Bounce rates decrease by 10-13%

STARTER PACKAGE INCLUDES: Donation Forms | Event Registration
RAISE MORE WITH OTHER QGIV PRODUCTS: Integrations & Reports | Text Fundraising | Peer-to-Peer | Auctions
The **Starter Package** includes unlimited, customizable multistep and single-step donation forms, event registration, and the following features and benefits:

- One-time and recurring donations
- Recurring upgrade nudge and modal
- Image support for donation amounts
- Campaign thermometers
- Matching gift options
- Embeddable donation forms
- Optimized for all devices
- Customizable giving plans for donors
- Giving plan start/end dates and giving frequency
- GiftAssist to offset processing fees
- Apple Pay and PayPal
- Donor accounts
- Custom fields and conditional logic
- Donation dedications
- Customizable donation forms landing pages
- Personalized confirmations and thank yous
- Givi mobile app for donors

**OTHER FEATURES**

- Interactive dashboard and reporting tools
- Social sharing tools
- Automatic, customizable donor receipts
- Unlimited users and training
- Unlimited email and live phone support
- Searchable help desk

**EVENT FORMS**

- Online event registration
- Process one-time donations during registration
- Create packages for individuals or groups
- Add custom event fields to collect additional information
- Event banner to show on donation forms
- Event cloning and reporting
- Multi-attendee discounts, promo codes, and early bird discounts

---

"I love that Qgiv is user friendly and that it has allowed us to be far more flexible in serving our constituents and the various areas of our organization. Qgiv has absolutely been a time saver for me. Additionally, I love being able to have as many forms as I want."

---

*Junior Achievement of the Upper Midwest*